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Abstra t

The development of eÆ ient parallel dis rete event simulators is hampered by the large number of interrelated fa tors a e ting performan e. This problem is made more diÆ ult by the la k
of s alable representative models that an be used to analyze optimizations and isolate bottlene ks. This paper proposes a performan e and s alabilty analysis framework (PSAF) for parallel
dis rete event simulators. PSAF is built on a platform-independent workload spe i ation language (WSL). WSL is a language that represents simulation models using a set of fundamental
performan e- riti al parameters. For ea h simulator under study, a WSL translator generates
syntheti platform-spe i simulation models that onform to the performan e and s alability
hara teristi s spe i ed by the WSL des ription. Moreover, sets of portable simulation models
that explore the e e ts of the di erent parameters, individually or olle tively, on the exe ution performan e an easily be onstru ted using the syntheti workload generator (SWG). The
SWG automati ally generates simulation workloads with di erent performan e properties. In
addition, PSAF supports the seamless integration of real simulation models into the workload
spe i ation. Thus, a ben hmark with both real and syntheti ally generated models an be
built allowing for realisti and thorough exploration of the performan e spa e. The utility of
PSAF in determining the boundaries of performan e and s alability of simulation environments
and models is demonstrated.
Parallel Dis rete Event Simulation, Performan e Analysis, S alability, Syntheti
Workload Generator.
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Introdu tion

The omplexity of simulation models is rapidly ex eeding the apabilities of sequential simulation
platforms. Fundamental hanges to traditional simulation paradigms must be explored to enable
the simulation of large models. One of the most promising alternatives is Parallel Dis rete-Event
Simulation (PDES) [17℄, a simulation paradigm that apitalizes on the inherent parallelism present

in physi al systems. In addition to the potential for improved performan e, the resour es introdu ed
 Support for this work was provided in part by the Defense Advan ed Resear h Proje ts Agen y under ontra t
numbers DABT63{96{C{0055 and J{FBI{93{116.
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by a parallel environment in rease the apa ity of the simulator. Unfortunately, the bene ts of
parallel simulation have yet to be su essfully realized. This failure o urs be ause of two primary
reasons: (i) parallel simulation is highly dynami and unpredi table and onsequently it is diÆ ult
to identify and hara terize bottlene ks and (ii) there is a shortage of portable, representative
models written for parallel simulation environments; it is diÆ ult to evaluate the performan e
spa e of new optimizations, and to isolate bottlene ks. Thus, the design, analysis and performan e
tuning of parallel simulators has been done arbitrarily or based on a restri ted set of models (that
vary by investigation).
This paper presents a performan e and s alability analysis framework (PSAF) for parallel
dis rete-event simulators. PSAF uses a Workload Spe i ation Language (WSL) to des ribe a
model in terms of its performan e- riti al fa tors. This platform-independent representation an
then be translated (using a simulator-spe i

translator) to di erent simulation environments. A

WSL translator is provided in order to simplify the task of building simulator-spe i

transla-

tors [3℄. The translator is onstru ted using the Purdue Compiler Constru tion Tool Set (PCCTS)
and retargetting (or porting) the translator to di erent simulators involves the modi ation of a
small set of ode generation routines. Thus, syntheti workloads with tunable performan e and
s alability related parameters are generated. These workloads allow the performan e and s alability of a simulator to be investigated under ontrolled onditions. The analysis is further aided
by a Syntheti Workload Generator (SWG) whi h is a program that automati ally generates WSL
des riptions. The SWG an be used to generate s aled versions of the same WSL des ription to
allow s alability analysis of a parti ular simulator. The portability of the syntheti models a orded
by the system allows unbiased and thorough omparison of simulators.
The motivation of this proje t is to provide the simulation ommunity with a standard framework that simpli es the analysis of performan e and s alability of PDES simulators. Su h an
analysis allows a simulation system developer to understand the intri a ies of the performan e related fa tors that a e t the simulation system, for di erent s ales of the model. To that end, a
ben hmark suite with real (expli itly ported) models, along with syntheti models generated by the
SWG, serves to provide the standard framework ne essary for the analysis of the performan e and
s alability aspe ts of PDES simulators. The aim of this paper is not to present a real ben hmark
suite for PDES simulators but instead to present a framework that allows users to easily develop a
real ben hmark suite for PDES simulators.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 reviews PDES proto ols. Se tion 3 dis usses some related e orts in the performan e analysis of PDES simulators. Se tion 4
presents the performan e and s alability analysis framework and dis usses its various omponents.
Se tion 5 presents some experiments ondu ted using PSAF to hara terize our own parallel simulator; these experiments provide examples of the di erent ways that the framework an be used.
Se tion 6 des ribes the e ort needed to retarget the framework to other simulators and presents
some omparisons of some PDES simulators. Se tion 7 investigates the su ess of the syntheti
models in repli ating the behavior of their real-model ounterparts. Finally, Se tion 8 ontains
some on luding remarks.
2

Ba kground

In this se tion, a brief overview of PDES [17℄ is presented. In PDES, the model to be simulated
is de omposed into physi al pro esses that are modeled as simulation obje ts. Ea h simulation
obje t is assigned to a Logi al Pro ess (LP); the simulator is omposed of a set of LPs on urrently
exe uting their simulation obje ts. Simulation obje ts ommuni ate by ex hanging time-stamped
messages through the LPs. Thus, ea h LP (whi h an be asso iated with multiple simulation
obje ts) re eives messages from other LPs and forwards them to the destination obje ts. In order to
maintain ausality, LPs must pro ess messages in stri tly non-de reasing time-stamp order [23, 28℄.
There are two basi syn hronization proto ols used to ensure that this ondition is not violated: (i)
onservative and (ii) optimisti . Conservative proto ols [7, 10, 31℄ stri tly avoid ausality errors,

while optimisti proto ols, su h as Time Warp [17, 23℄ allow ausality errors to o ur, but implement
some re overy me hanism.
Conservative proto ols were the rst distributed simulation me hanisms. The basi problem
onservative me hanisms must address is the determination of \safe" events. In order to exe ute
an event, the onservative pro ess must rst determine that it is impossible for it to re eive another
event with a timestamp lower that the event it is urrently trying to exe ute. If the pro ess an
independently guarantee this, then the event is deemed to be safe and an be exe uted without
the fear of a ausality violation. Pro esses ontaining no safe events must blo k; this an lead
to deadlo k situations if no appropriate pre autions are taken. Several studies on onservative
me hanisms and optimizations to onservative proto ols have been presented in the literature [7,
9, 10, 29, 31℄.
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In a Time Warp simulator, ea h LP operates as a distin t dis rete event simulator, maintaining
input and output event lists, a state queue, and a lo al simulation time ( alled Lo al Virtual Time
or LVT). The state and output queue are present to support rollba k pro essing. As ea h LP
simulates asyn hronously, it is possible for an LP to re eive an event from the past (some LPs
will be pro essing faster than others and hen e will have lo al virtual times greater than others)
| violating the ausality onstraints of the events in the simulation. Su h messages are alled
straggler messages. On re eipt of a straggler message, the LP must rollba k to undo some work

that has been done. Rollba k involves two steps: (i) restoring the state to a time pre eding the
time-stamp of the straggler and (ii) an eling any output event messages that were erroneously
sent (by sending anti-messages ). After rollba k, the events are re-exe uted in the proper order.
3

Related Work

Performan e metri s su h as speedup [1℄, s aled speedup [24℄, and size-up [42℄ have been proposed
for quantifying the performan e and s alability of parallel systems. While these metri s are useful
for tra king performan e trends, they do not provide suÆ ient information to understand why an
appli ation s ales poorly on a simulation system. The utility of performan e metri s is further
limited be ause they ompare only the gross-level performan e of the systems. They are not
indi ative of the details of the performan e- riti al fa tors that lead to the speedup gure. Moreover,
sin e speedup is de ned with respe t to a sequential simulator, it is diÆ ult to obtain speedup
gures that are dire tly omparable to others. Thus, in order to enable better implementations
of the simulator, a better hara terization of the interrelated performan e- riti al fa tors must be
made available to developers.
There are several empiri al and analyti al studies [5, 16, 18, 27, 39℄ of the performan e of
PDES simulators. Most of these studies are restri ted to evaluating the impa t of a parti ular
simulator optimization on the performan e. The optimization is integrated into an in-house PDES
simulator, and the performan e of the simulator with and without the optimization using some
set of models is reported. The impa t of the new optimization is not broadly assessed by su h
a narrow omparison. In parti ular, the simulation model used for the omparison signi antly
in uen es the performan e and s alability. The reported hange in performan e is also spe i

to

the implementation of memory allo ation, event-list management, GVT al ulation, and deadlo k
dete tion. A ordingly, a set of ben hmarks that is representative of the general lass of PDES
4

appli ation domain [19℄ is needed to suÆ iently hara terize the performan e of a simulator under
di erent working onditions.
Ideally, a ben hmark suite should ontain representative appli ations from the entire domain
of PDES appli ations. In addition, the models should be deterministi , have a stable behavior,
and be easily s alable. The simulation model suggested by Fujimoto [19℄ onsists of a syntheti
simulation with a fully onne ted graph type topology. The model in ludes the following workload
parameters: (i) number of LPs, (ii) message population, (iii) time stamp in rement fun tion, (iv)
movement fun tion, (v) omputation grain and (vi) initial on guration. By varying ea h of the
parameters, the model an be used to ondu t performan e analysis of a new simulator on guration. Unfortunately, only a small number of the models des ribed by Fujimoto [19℄ are freely
available. Moreover, some of the available models have di ering implementations.
Several resear hers have explored building general performan e analysis frameworks for PDES
simulators. Gilmer [20℄ de nes some performan e parameters of models. The parameters suggested by Gilmer are restri ted to ommuni ation behavior parameters, and do not apture other
important aspe ts of the models. Reynold's [38℄ SPECTRUM testbed allows a user to implement
a simulator on guration (proto ol), supply an appli ation, and spe ify some hara teristi s of the
simulation for observation. The supported observable hara teristi s in lude determinism, queuing, pro essing delays, ausality, state hange hara teristi s, balan e, a tivity, and onne tivity.
The major di eren e between the SPECTRUM testbed and the framework presented in this paper
is that while SPECTRUM de nes performan e parameters for observation purposes, we generate
models from the performan e-parameter set in order to explore their e e t on performan e.
Fers ha [15℄ develops a tool for performan e predi tion of Time Warp proto ols and related
optimizations. A Time Warp model is built in rementally and de isions regarding di erent optimizations are made early in the development stage. Other, similar, test-beds that are urrently in
use in lude Yaddes [35℄ and Maisie [2℄. These approa hes do not allow a model to be evaluated on
di erent implementations of a simulation proto ol. The framework des ribed in this paper provides
a me hanism for generating a large number of syntheti appli ations to test a simulation implementation. Moreover, the representation method an be easily translated to other simulators. The
framework allows the user to test and evaluate a large olle tion of performan e and s alability
related fa tors.
Syntheti workload generation has been used for hara terizing the performan e spa e of om-
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Figure 1: Performan e and S alability Analysis Framework (PSAF)
plex systems [26, 32℄. For example, Kiskis [26℄ develops a framework (similar to the one suggested
in this paper) for the analysis of distributed real-time omputing systems. He empiri ally illustrates
that the generated syntheti models are representative of the a tual model. Kiskis uses a syntheti
workload spe i ation language to des ribe the stru ture and behavior of a roboti s appli ation
and a dual-robot simulator and uses the des ription to generate syntheti workloads.
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The Performan e and S alability Analysis Framework (PSAF)

This se tion presents a framework for omprehensive analysis of performan e and s alability of
PDES simulators. An overview of the framework is shown in Figure 1. Central to the framework
is the Workload Spe i ation language (WSL), a language for apturing the performan e- riti al
attributes of appli ations. The rst step in using the framework is to spe ify the workload. A WSL
des ription onsists of both real and syntheti workload des riptions. Sin e the performan e- riti al
attributes are expli itly visible, WSL spe i ations are used by a Syntheti Workload Generator
(SWG) to generate syntheti workloads. Syntheti workload generation allows the performan e
spa e of the simulator to be explored methodi ally. An automati translator program translates
WSL des riptions to simulator-spe i

syntheti models. The translator ensures that the syntheti
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Figure 2: Performan e Fa tors for PDES
models onform to the performan e hara teristi s spe i ed by the WSL des ription. Real models
must be ported manually.

4.1 Workload Spe i ation Language
This se tion des ribes the Workload Spe i ation Language (WSL). WSL is not a modeling language; rather, it is a language for representing the workloads in a format that fa ilitates performan e
analysis of parallel dis rete-event simulators. WSL supports the des ription of syntheti as well as
real workloads. Syntheti workload des riptions are based on a hara terization of a PDES workloads in terms of some fundamental parameters. Spe i ation of a real workload is implemented
by inserting simulator-spe i

des riptions (sour e ode) in the WSL obje t de nition. The rep-

resentation of real models exposes the stru ture of the models to the user and allows systemati
onversion to other simulation languages. While this approa h does not redu e the task of the
initial modeling of a system, it fa ilitates translation of models between simulation languages (environments) with high a ura y. In addition, syntheti workload des riptions, written using WSL,
an be dire tly applied to the di erent simulators (on e a WSL translator is written for them).
A workload spe i ation in WSL onsists of simulation obje t de nitions followed by instan7

1. Simulation Obje t related parameters
[a℄
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[b℄
[d℄
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Delay
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[ ℄
a
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In this paper, the number of pro essors is always equal to the number of LPs

Figure 3: The Set of Parameters used in PSAF
tiations of these obje ts. Ea h simulation obje t may have an unlimited number of de nitions.
These de nitions orrespond to the di erent simulation kernels (real models) or to a syntheti representation. The translator generates simulator-spe i

ode depending on the target simulation

platform. In the remainder of this se tion, we overview the representation and translation fa ets
of WSL [3, 4℄.
4.1.1

Syntheti

Representation

A simulation obje t an be represented as a syntheti obje t | a representation that does not
perform any useful fun tion but produ es resour e demands that are similar to a real simulation
obje t. Syntheti obje ts are used to build syntheti workloads. Ideally, the hara teristi s of the
syntheti workloads would mat h those of real workloads. For this reason, a study of the performan e fa tors that a e t PDES simulators was arried out. Figure 2 illustrates the performan e
fa tors of PDES simulators. The performan e fa tors an be lassi ed into six lasses. The performan e fa tors in ea h of these lasses must be optimized if maximum throughput is desired.
Unfortunately, the lasses illustrated in Figure 2 are not independent of ea h other. The overall
performan e is a omplex fun tion of all the fa tors whi h in uen e ea h lass. The pro ess of
performan e analysis an be simpli ed greatly if ea h lass an be examined separately. From this
study, fa tors that in uen e the workload were isolated. Several of the parameters have been identi ed by Fujimoto [17℄ and Reynolds [38℄. Ea h parameter is either expli itly de ned, or subdivided
into more basi attributes to avoid the interdependen e among the parameters. The parameters
8

SimObje t nameOfObje t f
SimModel Syntheti f
Input boolean ;
Output number ;
Distribution fdistributiong
fseparation interval listg;
Delay fdistribution, f...g g
// One Distribution is needed for ea h
// output hannel
Init boolean;
IOFun tion fdistributiong
fseparation interval listg;
Granularity oating point number;
EventSize number ;
StateSize number;
FileInput number;
FileOutput number;
IterationCount number;
g
g
where
distribution := fUNIFORM | POISSON |
EXPONENTIAL | NORMAL| BINOMIAL | CONSTANTg
f seed, seed g

separation interval list := a set of pairs of oating point numbers

Figure 4: Stru ture of a Syntheti Obje t
supported by WSL are shown in Figure 3.
This set of parameters was assembled after studying popular simulation problems used in parallel
simulation studies [3℄. More pre isely, the Shark's World model [12℄, the Colliding Pu ks model [22℄,
the ISCAS'89 digital simulation suite [8℄, and the Ping Models [5℄ were ported to our simulation
environment and used in determining the set of parameters. The set of parameters is diÆ ult to
identify and as we ontinue to learn more about the behavior of the models, the set of parameters
may be hanged, and the de nitions of the parameters re ned. Further analysis of the appli ations
in the PDES domain may reveal other performan e- riti al parameters. The framework an be
easily extended to in orporate additional parameters. Nevertheless, we will demonstrate later in
this paper that this set is suÆ ient to apture the hara teristi s of the onsidered models with
good a ura y.
The performan e parameters identi ed for PDES workloads form the basis for the representation
of syntheti workloads. The syntax of a syntheti des ription is shown in Figure 4. The gure also
demonstrates the spe i ation of the parameters. A omplete model onsists of a set of syntheti
9

obje ts with an asso iated onne tivity pattern (topology). A des ription of the attributes and
their semanti s in WSL is given below:


Input:

A pro ess either has external input or does not. Obje ts that have no inputs need to

have a spe ial initialization fun tion during simulation. Numbering of inputs is not ne essary
be ause, if it be omes ne essary to distinguish between the inputs, then we assume that this
information will be available in the event. If an obje t has no inputs then this implies that
it annot re eive any events from anyone ex ept itself. To model this,

Input

is a boolean

variable in the WSL des ription.


Output:

This attribute represents the number of output hannels asso iated with this sim-

ulation obje t. It in uen es other syntheti attributes and is used to determine the number
of entries in the lists used to maintain hannel attributes. Ea h output hannel is assigned a
unique number and has the attribute Delay asso iated with it.


Distribution:

This is an important attribute that ombines several basi parameters. It

is an algorithm that des ribes the produ tion of events for the di erent output hannels.
The attribute is spe i ed by sele ting a distributionType. This is generally a random number
generator with an asso iated probability distribution. In addition, intervals are asso iated
with ea h output hannel using a separation interval list. The separation list has an element for
ea h output hannel. Every element onsists of a list of intervals. For example, if ffa,bgf

,dgg

is the separation interval list for an output hannel, an event is generated on the output
hannel is the random number generator produ es a number in either of the intervals a to

b

or to d.


Delay:

This attribute models the delay for ea h output hannel. A distribution generator or

onstant value is assigned to ea h output hannel. It should be noted that this delay value is
not the delay asso iated with the ommuni ation medium. It is the delay used to model the
progress of time in the simulation.


Init:

For syntheti model des riptions, the initial values are not riti al. However, this

attribute is supported in order to have repeatable outputs and de ne orre t behavior of the
syntheti model. The initial values for syntheti obje ts is boolean.


IOFun tion:

This fun tion de nes the probability with whi h the output hanges. This

fun tion impli itly takes the urrent state and the input event. The syntheti model does
not ne essarily need this fun tion. It is used as a tool for determining the orre t behavior of
10

the simulation. It an be used to test whether a sequential simulation of the model produ es
the same output as the parallel version. Currently supported fun tion are the distribution
generators asso iated with an interval. If the number generated by the statisti al fun tion lies
in the spe i ed interval then the boolean output value is inverted. If

CONSTANT

is de ned

then the output value is inverted after the de ned number of events are pro essed.


Granularity:

This attribute de nes the omputational granularity of an event. This is a

riti al attribute; it is important that the meaning of this attribute is kept uniform for all
target translators and independent of ar hite tures. The de ned granularity does not in lude
the time to s hedule the next event nor the granularity introdu ed by the simulation environment. Granularity is de ned in millise onds and should be translated to the appropriate
number of y les for an ar hite ture. The onversion of this number to the a tual number of
y les an be done with the assumption that the same ar hite ture was used for the translation and simulation. Currently, the translator introdu es the spe i ed granularity in the
event in the form of a loop.


EventSize:

The size (in number of bytes) of the events is spe i ed using this attribute. The

number spe i ed is the in remental size only. This means that only the size of the event
information is ounted, but not the additional spa e introdu ed by di erent implementations.
This parameter along with the state size and the number of events, models the total memory
requirements of the simulation.


StateSize:

This attribute represents the size (in number of bytes) of the state of a simulation

obje t. Like

EventSize,

only the state size of the simulation obje t is re orded. The addi-

tional size introdu ed by spe i

implementations is not modeled. This parameter an be used

to he k if the garbage olle tion routines are performing their operations orre tly and in the
determination of the rate of garbage olle tion for a simulation. Rate of garbage olle tion
an then be used for balan ing the tradeo s between speed and memory requirements.


FileInput:

This parameter is used to de ne the number of bytes read by a simulation obje t

every time it is gets an event. This is set to zero if the obje t performs no reads. This a e ts
the size of the le queues in optimisti proto ols be ause a rollba k an reate the need for
the input to be read again.


FileOutput:

This is equal to the number of bytes written out, ea h time the simulation

obje t is s heduled for exe ution. This number an be zero for no writes. This attribute

11

nameOfObje t f
PDESSimulator f

SimObje t

SimModel
Input
Output

boolean ;
number

Event [[
[[

State [[
[[

;

// de lare the variables in the event here ℄℄
// initialize the Event variables de lared ℄℄;
// de lare variables needed in the state here ℄℄
// initialize State the variables de lared here℄℄;

fbaseObje tNameg f
[[
// de lare any spe ial variables here ℄℄;
Constru tor [[
// onstru tor (C++ terminology) for the obje t ℄℄;
Initialize [[
// put the initialization ode here ℄℄;
Exe ute
[[
// ode for pro essing the re eived event goes here
Finalize
[[
// ode to be exe uted at the end of simulation℄℄;

Obje t

Variables

[[

g

g

g

// additional fun tions an be written here

℄℄;

℄℄;

Figure 5: Stru ture of a Real Obje t
a e ts the size of the le queues in optimisti proto ols where only after the event has been
ommitted an the write be made to the le. The FileInput and FileOutput attributes are
used to model the I/O behavior of the simulation obje t.


IterationCount:

This attribute de nes the number of events that are to be pro essed by the

simulation obje t. If this parameter is zero, then the obje t will not generate events during
simulation. This means that if the simulation is to ome to a natural stop (as opposed to
for ing a termination after a parti ular time), then all sour es must be provided with this
parameter and every y le in the graph (dire ted graph representing onne tivity) must have
a sour e.

4.1.2

Real-Model Representation

WSL supports real model des riptions in the form of simulation-spe i

models. Ea h simulation

environment is assigned a unique tag whi h is used to mark model des riptions spe i

for it

(using the keyword SimModel). When generating real simulation models for a given simulation
environment, the translator sear hes for the tag orresponding to the environment.
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The stru ture of a real obje t des ription is shown in Figure 5. As shown in the gure, the a tual
des riptions of the target simulation environment are inserted as native ode between the double
square bra kets, i.e.,

[[ ... ℄℄.

The

Event

keyword is used to des ribe the stru ture of the event

and provide initial values to variables in the event stru ture. The

Event

des ription ontains the

sour e ode for the events that are ex hanged between simulation obje ts. Currently, the translator
supports only one event des ription per simulation model. The

State

keyword is followed by the

sour e ode for the state stru ture of the simulation obje t and its orresponding initialization
fun tion. The Obje t des ription is split into six optional se tions. They are:
 (a)

Variables:

Variables or data stru tures needed to model the simulation obje t are added

here.
 (b) Constru

tor:

The ode inserted here is translated into a fun tion. If the inserted ode was

in C++, then this fun tion is equivalent to the onstru tor for the simulation obje t lass.
 ( )

Initialize:

The ode inserted here is exe uted on e before the start of simulation.

 (d)

Exe ute:

Code inserted here is exe uted every time the obje t is s heduled for exe ution.

 (e)

Finalize:

Code pla ed here is exe uted after the simulation has been ompleted.

 (f) The last se tion is used for inserting fun tions that may be alled by the ode in any of

the above se tions.
On e the simulation obje ts have been de ned, a net-list representing a set of obje ts and their
onne tivity is instantiated. The net-list de nition enables optional stati ally-de ned simulation
obje t to pro essor assignments. This feature also allows the study of partitioning algorithms as
the translator generates appropriate ode to assign simulation obje ts to di erent pro essors. Ea h
obje t de nition may be instantiated multiple times, and onne ted to other obje ts using the
net-list. Ea h simulation obje t (SimObje t) may have only one syntheti des ription but multiple
real des riptions. The translator an be dire ted to hoose either syntheti or simulator-spe i
des riptions.

4.2 Syntheti Workload Generator (SWG)
The Syntheti Workload Generator (SWG) is a program that automati ally generates workloads
with emphasis on di erent performan e-related properties. Thus, a suite of models where one or
more parameters are varied while the others are held at xed values an be generated. This enables
13
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Figure 6: Stru ture of the SWG
methodi al analysis of the behavior of the simulator with respe t to the parameter being varied.
Consequently regions of good and bad performan e an be easily identi ed.
SWG operates in two phases: (i) the graph generation phase, and (ii) the model generation
phase. The graph generation phase builds a dire ted graph a ording to the parameters spe i ed.
The ontrollable graph parameters are the number of nodes and graph topology (e.g., GRID, TREE,
COMPLETE, RANDOM). The graph generation phase was built using the Library of EÆ ient
Data-types and Algorithms (LEDA) [30℄. Several graph/network topologies an be generated by
using the LEDA framework. The generated graph is he ked for omplian e to additional properties
su h as number of sour es, number of sinks, and the existen e of y les. The se ond phase starts
with the graph representation and onverts ea h node to a syntheti simulation obje t by lling in
the values for the parameters shown in Figure 4. On e the se ond phase terminates, the simulation
obje t des ription and the net-list for the WSL des ription of the workload are ready.
Figure 6 shows the stru ture of the SWG. The parameter values are generated using statisti al
distributions that are bound at the time of generation. It is possible to override the statisti al
distribution spe i ation of the parameters, by supplying onstant values instead. The language
an be extended to model additional distributions.

4.3 WSL Translator
The translator is the riti al omponent of this performan e analysis framework. The translator
translates the syntheti spe i ation into simulation models that mimi the spe i ed behavior on
the given simulation system. The translator onsists of a parser that alls prede ned fun tions
14
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for ea h simulation environment supported by the translator. Building a translator for a new
simulation environment involves lling in the pre-de ned methods; only the translation phase of
the generator needs to be modi ed. This is dis ussed in more detail in the following subse tion.
A urate translation of the syntheti obje ts is ru ial to the su ess of the syntheti models
in exer ising the system a ording to the parameter values spe i ed in the WSL des ription. Ea h
parameter in the syntheti des ription is well de ned, and models that orre tly exhibit the required
behavior an be built. The translator supports partitioning the network and assigning simulation
obje ts to di erent pro essors as required by the WSL spe i ation.
The WSL translator is implemented using the PCCTS [33℄ framework. A grammar was de ned
and the PCCTS framework generates a parser that parses an input WSL des ription [3℄. The parser
rst performs a syntax he k on the WSL des ription before performing semanti

he ks. During

the semanti he k, the parser alls \publish" routines from a set of prede ned publishing routines.
These publish routines write out simulator-spe i

ode. Currently, in PSAF, the publish routines

are en apsulated into a PublishSimulatorCode lass. The publish routines are all de ned as member
fun tions of this lass. To retarget a translator to generate ode for a di erent simulator, all that
is required is the modi ation of these publish routines.
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5

Analysis | Using PSAF

In this se tion, we illustrate the use of PSAF in analyzing some performan e and s alability aspe ts
of the warped [36℄ simulation kernel. The models used to perform the experiments were generated
by the SWG. The models were then translated to

warped

warped1. All the experiments reported in this se tion were

ode using a translator written for

ondu ted on a SUN Spar Center 1000

with 4 pro essors. All experimental results were averaged from 5 separate runs of the experiment.
This is done to redu e the system e e ts on the results. For experiments on

warped, the kernel

was on gured to use an aggressive an ellation strategy [37℄ and Least Time Stamp First (LTSF)
s heduling (of obje ts on a single LP). The ommuni ation interfa e used was the Message Passing
Interfa e (MPI) [21℄.
In Se tion 4, the set of performan e- riti al parameters were des ribed. In this se tion, the
e e t of several of these parameters on the performan e of syntheti models are explored. In
addition to illustrating the use of the framework in exploring performan e regions of the simulation
environment, these experiments provide insight into the behavior of

warped and other PDES

simulators.
1

The warped kernel is freely available at http://www.e
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e s.u .edu/ paw/warped/

The rst experiment involved using WSL to represent the ping-pong models developed by Barriga [5℄. The SWG was used to produ e versions of these models where the number of (self-pinging)
obje ts per ea h LP was s aled. The study was ondu ted for one and two LP on gurations. Figure 7 depi ts the e e t of the in reasing number of obje ts on the exe ution time. The exe ution
time in reases uniformly; this is also re e ted in the uniform de rease in the rate of ommitted
events. If the model is exe uted on a single pro essor and the amount of work done by ea h LP is
onstant, then by varying the number of obje ts the overhead for s heduling an be estimated.
Upon ondu ting a more detailed pro ling of the results, we dis overed that most of the time
is spent in the insertion of the event into the input queue of the obje t. Other overheads that
a e t the exe ution time are introdu ed by o-operative tasks, like GVT al ulation in Time Warp
and ontention on internal data stru tures shared by the kernel. Sin e there is no ommuni ation
between the LPs, ommuni ation overheads need not be onsidered | onsiderably simplifying the
analysis. This result is intriguing be ause it illustrates a problem that is of onsiderable interest to
the PDES ommunity. The sear h for an eÆ ient event list data stru ture has been re ognized as
a potential bottlene k [6, 11, 13, 25, 34, 40℄. Steinman explored several event list data stru tures
and ompared their hara teristi s [41℄. However, a probability distribution was used to model
the arrival of events (i.e., the event stream) and the reported observations were based on these
syntheti event streams. The syntheti event stream generated by probability distributions might
not re e t the event streams of real appli ations. The syntheti ben hmarks generated by the SWG
are representative of the a tual model and event tra es from the syntheti ben hmarks are more
representative of the real appli ations than probabilisti event streams. Hen e a simulation model
(syntheti ally generated, or a mixture of real and syntheti ) an be used to explore the eÆ ien y
of the di erent event list data stru tures more realisti ally.
In the next experiment, the e e t of in reasing the number of simulation pro esses on overall
performan e was investigated. The Ping model (syntheti version) was used in this experiment.
The model was exe uted on a single pro essor (no ommuni ation osts). A two obje t experiment
was onstru ted, and the number of LPs were s aled. Figures 8 and Figure 9 illustrate the e e t
of s aling the number of LPs on the exe ution time and the event ommitment rate. Sin e the
available parallelism in the model is two-way, using more than two physi al pro essors does not
yield improvement in the ommitment rate. For models where the level of parallelism is not dire tly
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dis ernible, su h an experiment an be used to nd the average available parallelism2.
The syntheti Ping-Pong model was used to study the e e t of event sizes on the simulation
system. This study is useful be ause, in this ben hmark the events are ontinuously being ir ulated
through the ommuni ation medium. Thus, the ability of the ommuni ation medium to ex hange
the messages with the appli ation layer is investigated. Figure 10 shows that the event sizes less
than 100 bytes do not perturb the system, while larger event sizes have a pronoun ed e e t on the
performan e. The de rease in event ommitment rate an be attributed to the saturation of the
message bu ers. The longer messages require a longer message propagation time as well [21℄.
In a related experiment, the syntheti Ping ben hmark is used to explore the lo al bu er sizes
in the message passing layer. The lo al bu er sizes are used to temporarily store the messages
arriving at ea h LP. Thus, by s aling the message generation rate at the LPs, the message re eive
rates of the re eiving LPs are s aled and the apa ity of the bu ers is tested. Figure 11 shows that
the pro essing rates stabilize after a ertain message generation rate. This an be attributed to the
lo al bu ers getting saturated after a spe i

message generation rate.

As the aforementioned experiments have shown, the syntheti ben hmarks an be used for
a wide variety of purposes. One of the best uses of these ben hmarks is to study s alability of
parallel dis rete-event simulators. The input to the syntheti workload generator an be modi ed
2

This is possible as long as the limitations of the unipro essor is not rea hed.
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to generate an assortment of ben hmarks to hara terize the performan e of parallel dis rete-event
simulators a ross several dimensions. Figure 13 illustrates the input des ription to the syntheti
workload generator for generating a a sample syntheti ben hmark. As an be seen from the gure,
the example ontains several parameters that an be used to study s alability. Some of these
parameters are as follows:
 Number of Simulation Obje ts
 Number of Logi al Pro esses
 Granularity of ea h Obje t
 Event Size
 State Size
 File I/O

6

Retargetting the translator

To illustrate the portability of PSAF to other simulators, translators were developed for

parse

[2℄,

gtw++ [14℄ and warped [36℄.

maisie,

For this e ort, two graduate students (who were not

familiar with PSAF) were instru ted to implement the translators. Approximately two days were
spent in studying the interfa e of the di erent simulation environments. On e the students had
familiarized themselves with PSAF and the interfa es of the target simulators, they implemented
20

// ********************************************************************** //
// This file defines all the input parameters for the generated workload //
// ********************************************************************** //
WORKLOAD PARAMETERS
No. of Simulation_Obje ts := 1000
No. of Sour e_Obje ts := 100
No. of Sink_Obje ts := 100
No. of Sour e Iteration_Count := 1000
% of Obje ts Performing_IO := 10
No. of Logi alPro esses := 10
TOPOLOGY PARAMETERS
No_Of_Edges := 100
Graph_Type := GRID
Graph_Display := No
SIMULATION OBJECT PARAMETERS
Average_Event_Size := 5
Event_Size_Varian e := 1
Average_State_Size := 10
State_Size_Varian e := 2
Average_Granularity := .01
Granularity_Varian e := .05
Number of Bytes_to_Write := 10
Write_Varian e := 5
Number of Bytes_to_Read := 10
Read_Varian e := 5
ENDOFFILE

Figure 13: A Sample SWG Input File
the translators in approximately two more days (for ea h distin t ba kend target). Figure 14 shows
the a tual translated sour e ode for the di erent simulators from a small WSL des ription of
the ping pong example. The PSAF framework along with the translators are freely available at
http://www.e e s.u .edu/ paw/psaf/.

maisie and parse were not available,
we ould only ompare the sequential versions of maisie and parse to other simulators. Figure 12 presents a omparison between the exe ution performan e of maisie, parse , gtw++ and
warped for the syntheti Ping-Pong model. From the gure, it is seen that while the sequential
version of gtw++ s ales well, the sequential versions of warped, maisie and parse are slower.
As the parallel onservative and optimisti kernels of
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Generated Parsec code
entity SrcPingPongObject(int id, char* myName, int numDests,
int* dests) {
struct SyntheticObjData obj;
initObjectData(&obj, id, myName, numDests, dests);
setInputs(&obj, 0);
setNoOfOutputs(&obj, 1);
setOutputDistrib(&obj, ALL);
setChannelDelay(&obj, CONSTANT, 1.000000, 10.000000, 0);
setInitVal(&obj, 0);
setCausalDistrib(&obj, CONSTANT, 1.000000, 10.000000);
setCausalLimit1(&obj, 0,000000, 5.000000);
setBytesToRead(&obj, 0);
setBytesToWrite(&obj, 0, myName)
setIterationCount(&obj, 1000);
setGranularityCount(&obj, 1, 10);
obj.getNextDest = getNextDest;

Ping-Pong.wsl
SimObject SrcPingPongObject {
SimModel Synthetic {
Input true;
Output 1 ;
Distribution All;
Delay {[CONSTANT {1, 10}]} ;
Init 0 ;
IOFunction CONSTANT {1,10}{[(0,5)]} ;
Granularity 0.00784563 ;
EventSize 4 ;
StateSize 7 ;
FileInput 0 ;
FileOutput 0 ;
IterationCount 1000 ;
}
} ...

initialize(&obj);
do {
receive (SyntheticEvent syn) {
executeProcess(&obj);
}
} while (1);
finalize {
freeObjectData(obj);
}
}

Generated GTW++ code
class SrcPingPongObject : public CLP {
INTERNAL_IMPLEMENTATION:
virtual void intialize( CGTWApp *app);
virtual void process_event (const CEvent *event);
virtual void wrapup( CGTWApp *app);
virtual CLPState *get_state(void){return &state;}

Generated WARPED code
class SrcPingPongObject : public SyntheticSimObj {
public:
~SrcPingPongObject() {}

INTERNAL_IMPLEMENTATION:
SrcPingPongObjectState state; // Modifiable state
int id;
char *name;
int numberOfDestinations;
int* destinationsArray;
SyntheticObjData synObj;

BasicState* allocateState() {
return (BasicState *) new SrcPoingPongObject_state();
}
SrcPingPongObject(int id, char* myName, int numDests, int* dests) :
SimObj(id, MyName, numDests, dests) {}
void setupObjectData() {
SyntheticSimObj::setupObjectData();
setInputs(true);
setNoOfOutputs(1);
setOutputDistrib(ALL);
setChannelDelay(CONSTANT, 1, 10, 0);
setInitVal(0);
setCausalDistrib(CONSTANT, 1, 10);
setCausalLimit(0, 5);
set BytesToRead(0);
setBytesToWrite(0, name);
setIterationCount(1000);
}

INTERFACE_TO_CLIENTS_ONLY :
SrcPingPongObject(int objId, char* objName,
int numDests, int* dests, CGTWApp *app) :
CLP(app){
id = objId;
name = objName;
destinationsArray = dests;
synObj.setInputs(0);
synObj.setNoOfOutputs(1);
synObj.setOutputDistrib(ALL);
synObj.setChannelDelay(CONSTANT,1,10,0);
synObj.setInitVal(0);
synObj.setCausalDistrib(CONSTANT,1,10);
synObj.setCausalLimit(0,5);
};
};

void adjustGranularity() {
....
}
};

Figure 14: Translating WSL to gtw++, parse and warped
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An investigation into this result, revealed that the hoi e of event list data stru tures used in the
di erent simulators was the major di eren e in the implementations. The sequential version of

gtw++ uses either the (default) Calendar Queue [6℄ or the SkewHeap [25℄ as its event list data
stru ture while warped (as well as maisie and parse ) use a straightforward, but less eÆ ient
linked list for their event list data stru ture.

The experiments dis ussed in this paper are intended as a sample of the apabilities of the
framework. They are not suÆ ient for a full hara terization of a PDES simulator; we are only
making it possible to develop a real ben hmark suite for PDES, and not a tually developing su h
a suite. Using SWG, workloads for testing any of the performan e parameters an be generated
e ortlessly. For example, a set of experiments to investigate the eÆ ien y of di erent he k-pointing
algorithms an be onstru ted using the SWG.3
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7

Conforman e Analysis

Se tion 5 illustrated the utility of the syntheti performan e and s alability analysis framework.
However, one question remains to be answered: how representative is a syntheti model of its real
ounterpart (i.e., how su essful is the set of syntheti parameters in apturing the hara teristi s
of the real model ?).
In order to verify that syntheti representations of real workloads re e t the behavior of the
original workloads, the behavior of syntheti models built for two distin t appli ations are ompared
to behavior of the real appli ations. The two hosen appli ations are: (i) the 17 ben hmark from
the ISCAS'85 ben hmark suite; a model with low event granularity, and (ii) the Colliding Pu ks
model; a model with high event granularity. Figure 15 ompares the event ommitment rates of
the 17 gate level logi

ir uit and its syntheti equivalent. For a small number of input ve tors,

the real and the syntheti models behave similarly but as the number of input ve tors in rease, the
real model exe utes faster and shows a higher pro essing rate than the syntheti model. This an
be explained by the fa t that the syntheti workloads ould not mat h the low granularity of the
3

In optimisti proto ols, like Time Warp, there is a need to maintain opies of old LP states for re overy from
over-optimism ( he k-pointing ). The e e t of the state size on the performan e an be estimated by generating
workloads with di erent values for the state size parameter.
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gate level ir uit des ription due to the inherent minimum weight of the statisti al distributions.
Conversely, examining Figure 16 (whi h ompares the event ommitment rates of the olliding
pu ks model and its syntheti equivalent), the syntheti model's behavior is almost identi al to
the a tual model's behavior for this high granularity model | in reasing the on den e in the
representativeness of our framework.
8

Con lusion

This paper introdu es a performan e and s alability analysis framework (PSAF) for Parallel Disrete Event simulators. One of the primary reasons restri ting the development of Parallel Dis rete
Event Simulation (PDES) te hnology has been the la k of a omprehensive set of models that an
be used to explore the performan e of simulators obje tively, and to expose bottlene ks and areas
of ineÆ ien y. PSAF addresses this need by providing a medium for the generation of models with
spe i

performan e properties, allowing ontrolled exploration of the performan e spa e of the

simulation environment.
PSAF is based on a Workload Spe i ation Language (WSL) that allows the workload hara teristi s of real appli ations to be aptured e e tively using a set of performan e- riti al parameters.
The des ription is then translated into simulator-spe i

syntheti models with equivalent perfor-

man e hara teristi s. The e e t of the performan e parameters an then be studied by generating
models where one or more of the parameters are modi ed to explore a spe i

lass of models. This

pro esses is fa ilitated using a Syntheti Workload Generator (SWG), that generates models that
over the spe i ed ranges of the parameters under study.
PSAF has many important appli ations throughout the development y le of simulators and
models. Be ause PDES is used to simulate in reasingly omplex appli ations, it is important to
be able to evaluate the feasibility of an implementation before embarking on a omplex modeling
e ort. For example, sin e the framework supports a mixture of real and syntheti obje ts it an be
used to build a prototype of the simulation model before the a tual one is built. Moreover, the WSL
representation of real models exposes their implementation details. This fa ilitates straightforward
and a urate translation of a model to other systems su h that unbiased performan e omparisons
are possible.
With the help of the SWG, PSAF an be used to hara terize newly built simulation kernels,
or the e e t of new optimizations to existing kernels. S alable workload models an be easily
25

generated to study how well the simulation kernels s ale. For ea h simulator, a small amount
of e ort is required to build the simulator-spe i

portion of the WSL translator. The syntheti

representation permits the analysis and hara terization of the performan e trends of a simulator
using the SWG. Moreover, SWG an be used to perform apa itan e testing on the simulator. The
real models an be used, in onjun tion with the syntheti models generated by SWG, to provide
a omprehensive, realisti , and portable ben hmark suite.
On e the ben hmark suite is developed, the reporting of performan e results of simulators an
be standardized. A by-produ t of using the framework has been the development of a standard
template [3℄ for reporting results. The template is partially generated from the WSL parameter spe i ation le. Standardized result reporting has several advantages in luding the ease of
interpretation, ease of omparison, and dete tion of unreported parameters.
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